Iowa's Championship Debating Teams

A & M Stars Have Taken Part in Many Contests

In teams of Veterans Will Meet Room and Nebraska of Six States

Clifford Powell Earl Stewart

Bruce city, Leader of Gorres of the University of Missouri.

The trio composed of Powell, Stewart and Breit will debate against the University of Illinois team at Urbana next Friday evening and the other Hawkeye debaters meet the University of Nebraska's experienced representatives in the local audition on the same table.

QUICKLY EXPLAINED: A WORD OF MANY MEANINGS

A College and a College President—All Students Happy

Through superior team work and better all around playing on the part of the Iowans yesterday afternoon, the Iowans once more beat down in defeat to the coast of 55 to 9. The first half ended 19 to 5 in favor of the winners. The passing of the law for was very good. Howard's basket shooting was the feature of the encounter. Captain Ryden put up the best exhibition for the engineers.

The Liberal art-shot group which was scheduled yesterday afternoon will be played tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock. The pharmacists have foreclosed all their goals due to the fact that they cannot get a team together to play in time to participate in the debating this winter.

Following is the summary of the law-engineer game:

    Law Engineers        Stars
    Wallace, Birdsey, R. P. Ryden
    Meader, L. F. Darner
    Murphy, C. Saloon
    Loring, L. F. Packer
    Gifford from Aker-Wallace 2
    Meader, R. Saloon, L. Hume, L. Dan
    Sewell, S. Stewart, O. Gifford
    from foot—Hylland 1 in 3 trials, Ryden 1 in 5 trials.

CALCemat Orators Chose—Stars and Irving Elites

The Metzgalton exactly at its Friday night time those sons and junior debating teams call with Irving in the debating league. These debates were held before the end of April or the first of May, and serve as for the championship teams and for the intercollegiate contests. In former years the society's have not chosen those teams until after the holidays, but a new custom is being inaugurated this year, and the men in these teams will be given much more time in preparation.

The members of the sophomore team selected by Metzgalton last night was Alfred Yergens, leader, and William Able and B. F. St inversion. The junior team is led by A. M. Cornish and H. L. McMillen and will be composed of the three members who:

LAW DEBATE ENGINEERS:

Stars Beat Engineers, Floor Yesterday Afternoon

The Irving sophomore team was not chosen on Friday, but the Junior team was elected. It consists of E. R. Morley, leader, Robert F. Brown and H. G. Langdon.

The sophomore tryouts have not been held, but will come within a few weeks. Both societies will hold their freshman try-out soon.

Front Jack, Glenn Cunningham of Laramie, Wyo.

Three Stars in Dramatic Club Play

Three Stars in Dramatic Club Play

With a well-timed series of rehearsals the Dramatic Club has finally prepared for its first play of the year, "Sweet Neil of Old Devon," to be given next Thursday evening in the Coliseum opera house.

Clifford Powell

Earl Stewart

Bruce Breit

Frank Jones, Glenn Cunningham of Laramie, Wyo.

James March

Cordley Montgomery

Clarke Miller
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"POLICY IS BLAMED: STUDENTS IN ATTACK"

STUDENT STATEMENT IS AUTHORIZED BY MERLE ALTMAN

Undergraduate Body of Formidable Movement Against Board in Control of Athletics

Strong denouncing sentiment against the board in control of athletics has broken into flame in the shape of a statement yesterday given out as authorized by Merle Altman, head of several of the student societies.

The statement is as follows:

"The repeated unsuccessful athletic movement at the state university is the result of the state athletic policy. The board in control of athletics is responsible for this failure. The athletic policy has caused dissatisfaction among the students. The board has beenVectoring mistake against the board in control of athletics and policy has caused dissatisfaction among the students. The board has been granting the graduates for the fall and spring years. Coaches have come and gone, carrying with them the blame for Iowa's repeated defeats. The present condition of the team will be worse than ever. In the course with the university's athletes have understood the real cause of Iowa's failure. The poor coach has taken all the responsibility. Now it is time for the student body as well as the alumni to wake up to the fact that this is the fault of the board. It is the policy that has reined discontent in the ranks of the old and new athletes. These conditions can be solved in no way to amend. All attemp to promote understanding and to take some action is the fault of the athletic policy. These have no organization through which they can petition. This condition is unsatisfactory. All attempts to organize a system whereby the students may petition their needs and complaints has been literally "quashed." This people wonder why there is no spirit at Iowa. In no instance have the students been given the right of voting on the proposal of their intercollegiate contests. With the various teams would allow a vote to be taken by the students on the question they would undoubtedly condemn the present system. The work and good results of the freshman athletic association are being and have been "quashed" in the usual manner by the athletic board. Prof. A. G. Smith, chairman of the athletic board, is on record with the statement that he is opposed to all organized efforts to urge athletic student to attend Iowa. These discouraged conditions are directly affecting many local Iowa athletes to drop out of school. Among the prominent athletes to leave Iowa are Curry, one of the veteran quarter- backs in the state, and Rogers, the crack freshman back. Numa, the 1904 Iowa Gridiron starter, and a number of the local Buffalo football stars from Des Moines, have already left.

Several others are getting ready to depart because of the discouragement and unfair treatment they have received under the present system which blinds all hopes of championship teams.
The Daily Iowan

February 11, 1919

The Holly Time Is Here

The Holly Time is here. A perfect reflection of the cheer and spirit of the great gift season of the year is the characteristic of this store now. We invite you to be our guest to look over the stock of selected jewelry lines. Bracel-let rings and sets in late designs, watch fobs, watches and chains of all kinds, cut glass pieces, and scores of others we might mention offer gift seekers happy selections.

The Students' Gift Store

Keith & McChesney

Ladies' Fine Pumps)
Patents and Gun Metals

Just in

Mueller Bros., Successors to Flannagan Bros.

13 Clinton St.

The Iowa Electric Shoe Repairing Co.

200 South Dubuque St.

We Guarantee First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Also Buy and Sell Second Hand Clothing

Don't Forget

St. Patrick's Church

BAZAAR

Opens on

Monday, December 6

Smith's Armory

And continues to Saturday, December 11


Wednesday-Parade and Dinner.

Wednesday, Saturday, and Saturday nights.

Tribute to Columbia and Davenport.

Wednesday.

Presentation of Silver Laces.

Friday-Square Dancing and Altar Society Night.

Friday—Cub Party at 8 P. M.

Saturday and Every Night—Women's Night.

Meals served from 11 to 7 P. M. and from 5 to 7 P. M.

Chicago Electric Shoe Repairing Company

602 South Main Street

Chicago, Ill.

Balmoral Leather Goods

Sole and upper leather goods

Practically new.

Dress Shoes

Furs

A.M. & P.M.

Laundry

The Original

Balmoral Leather Goods

100 South Main Street

Chicago, Ill.

We buy and sell Second Hand Par- tners. 1st Class Shoe repairing while you wait. No charge. Also stocks of merchandise.

C. M. RENO

120-122 Washington St.

Insurance

Corner

Monroe and Summit Streets

On the

This is a

No limit to

Knaves even

229 Broadway

M. M. HOUGH, Agent

120 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa.
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Corner Gilbert and Iowa Ave.

Rev. S. B. Loring, Minister.

SUNDAY MORNING AT 11:00 A.M.

"What is Life For?"

Your want of life indeed, More man hot, formed to

Joy, to solely seek and find and

Young People Society at 7.

Pulpit.

Regular Young Men's and Women's Glee Clubs.

Bibles, Testaments, &c.

Available tor

the Iowa Student's Union for

25 cents.

STARBUCK

110 W. College St.

Phone Spevacek, 1730

Kroc Island.

Handkerchief, tie, &c. Both

Plains.

 menus tor the University of

Iowa's students. Price from

15 cents to $2.00.

Graham's

INCOME

4 A. M.

Monteith, 12th

Church.

B. M.

Sorrento.

BURHARDT.

Furniture Repaired.

TAYLOR'S

FURNITURE

FOR RENT: Five rooms for rent. Phone Murphv's or Iowa

Hotel Office.

FOR SALE: One hundred men and

women for Xmas gifts.

Mrs. Johnson.

On the)

The University of

Benson; Critic, Meta

Panta; Librarian, Co-

Helen.

Mufller,

Perry's Candy, Etc.,

Nut

in the gift

at 2Sc to

later announcement

and you will

some interesting news relative to Xmas gifts.

WILLIERS

CANDY.

December 10th, 1909

ADMISSION 25c
You can break a Broncho in a Week

**POLICY IS BLAMED: STUDENTS IN ATTACK**

*Continued from page 2*

The students want a one-man discussion similar to that of Chicago and Wisconsin, a liberal policy toward athletics and a voice in the athletic movements through an athletic association. They want also an employment bureau established for athletes, as well as for other students.

**Bijou Theatre**

House of Buford Vandeventer

Three Shows Daily (Including Sunday)

**THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY**

**THE GREAT IFA**

The Cold Mountain

**MIXER, TRUMBOON & CO.**

**CIVILIZED MANNERS**

**LANO OX**

(Stage Manager)

Ballets shown at 7:30 and 9:30 and 11:00 p.m.

Saturday every day but Monday—may cost 50c except Sunday and 40c. Evening prices will be charged.

Gillian at Ballet

Prof. J. L. Gillin returned yesterday morning from Exline, Iowa, where he appeared on the regular lecture course in his course on "The Making of a Man."

Philes Eves

At the regular meeting of the student fraternity Monday evening, the following officers were elected for the mid-year term: President, C. H. Kaufman; Vice President, T. J. Broome; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss E. L. Johnson.

**University Jewelry and Novelties**

To those who "know" this advertisement is worthless, but to those who do not "know" it should prove interesting.

Take Notice --

Morrison's carry more "Iowa" Jewelry than any other store -- we specialize to particular people and we are mighty particular ourselves -- so you can trust our designs.

This fall we are showing over three dozen different style "Iowa Pins." Some are arranged in neat little leather cases to hold Spear Pins and Cuff Buttons to match. They are NEW and appeal to the particular one.

Also Bar Pins, Belt Pins, Locket, Fobs, etc.

**Look --**

Our collection of Souvenir Spoons number over 500. The price range of one to two dollars makes selections easy. Our Souvenir Fork for a novelty is worthy of attention.

**SUIT CASES**

and traveling bags offerings at this store give an opportunity to Christmas shoppers to select a particularly useful and suitable gift. We have a large line in a wide range of prices and will be delighted to help you about them.

$2.00 to $10.00

**SILK HANDKERCHIEFS**

Even handkerchiefs, mufflers, and haberdashery generally which is much sought for just at this season will be shown throughout the holidays here in a wealth of assortments.

LOWEST PRICES

**SWEATERS**

are more in demand than ever, especially in the later styles. Every desirable shade is shown and in every instance we fully guarantee the quality to be the best obtainable for the price.

$2.50 to $15.00

**Frataternity Jewelry --**

Solid Silver and Solid Gold Spear Pins, Locket Chains, Cuff Links, Bar Pins, etc., is the ONLY LINE of FRATERNITY GOODS worthy of attention in the city. These are all gotten up with the Fraternity or Sorority Crest on, some have the raised Greek Letters, others are still different.

"We are pleased to lay aside your selections until called for"

"The Store of Quality"

The Bijou Theatre

203 E. Washington Street

**STANSHAW Family Jewelers**

217$

It's Time To Choose The Xmas Gifts

**BATH ROES** are always so popular as gifts that we have an exceptionally heavy stock of them just now. The line of these garments and smoking jackets includes some very new concocts and the materials are of exceptional quality.

$2.50 to $10.00

**NECKWEAR** such as we are showing gives a rare opportunity to select a Christmas gift. The new four-in-one necks are a delight to those buying at this time and we know you will appreciate their beauty.

25c to $1.00

**DRESS GLOVES** are an important item to the correctly dressed man and you will admire the soft kid we are showing in the grays and tans and will appreciate their exceptional values at

$1.00 to $2.00

---

For the University Dramatic Club Play

"Sweet Neil of Old Drury"

AT THE COLDREN

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9th

Seats on Sale at Greer's Jewelry Store

Tuesday, Dec. 7th.

REMEMBER THE DATE